Goshen County Public Health Officials have been notified of:

Eleven (11) New Laboratory Confirmed COVID-19 Cases between January 25th through February 1, 2021

CASES REPORTED:
These reported numbers reflect both males, females.
Place of residence include Yoder, LaGrange, Lingle, Fort Laramie and Torrington WY.

***THIS CURRENTLY BRINGS GOSHEN COUNTY TO***
One Thousand and Thirty (1,030)

- COVID Related Deaths:
  Twenty (20)

- Hospitalizations:
  https://sites.google.com/wyo.gov/exec-covid19/hospital-resources

- Active Cases:
  Twenty-Two (22)

- Probables:
  Ninety (90)

If you have tested positive please notify close contacts. If you have not been notified by State or local Public Health and need orders for isolation or quarantine, please call Goshen County Public Health at 307-532-4069.

For more information on current cases in your County please go to the Wyoming Information Sharing Platform (WISP) @
https://www.arcgis.com/apps/MapSeries/index.html?appid=42fd398fa8f449f9b30f2d3755c5a1bb